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Log Cabin Republicans of Houston's
primary goal is to ensure that the

Republican Party fulfills its promise to be a
party of principles, a party of ideas and a
party of inclusion. By educating the party
at various levels about the gay community,
it will work to dispel the unfounded fears
and misconceptions that have a negative
impact on party positions. LCR is dedicat-
ed to working towara~a-prachc--aI-~e.solu.ti2n
of the divisions in the GOP over gay rights;
one which values the concept of inclusion
rather than absolutism.

To support those wh~ wish to
further the mission of Log Cabin

throughout the United States, Log Cabin
Republicans will educate citizens on
becoming involved in political organizations
and campaigns, on dispelling myths and
stereotypes and generating debates and
discussion about gay rights in their commu-
nities, and on increasing gay participation
in all spheres of American political debate.

As part of its informational mission,
Log Cabin Republicans will compre-

hensively track GOP candidate positions on
gay-related issues, monitor gay-supportive
and anti-gay donations to GOP candidates,
compile data on gay voter impact in federal,
state and local elections, and produce voter
education guides which summarize the
views and proposals of candidates around
the country.

PHONE (713) 529-9100
FAX (713) 524-8955

Editor's Note: This letter was received from the national organization
known as Log Cabin Republicans. It is a plea for help. We tho
to reproduce it in its entirety for you since it is asking for all 0

Dear Log Cabin Member:
We are at the critical moment for LCR's number one legislative

priority for 1995 - the Ryan White CARE reauthorization Act. We
have taken you through the entire process thus far - our historic
testimony before the Republican Congress, early introduction of
the bill in the Senate, and progress toward passage. We are now
poised for the final and most critical round in the process.Log
Cabin Republicans has gathered enough co-sponsors of the
Senate bill (s.641) to NULLIFY any attempts by Senator Jesse
Helms to block consideration. Among our Senate supporters are
Majority Leader Robert Dole, his presidential rival Richard Lugar
of Indiana, and some of the most conservative members of the

Senate, like Dan Coats of Indiana, Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, and
freshman-elass-member Mike DeWine of Ohio.

We have a formidable coalition in the Senate. But now we must bring the bill
to a vote on the floor. Log Cabin members can playa key role by praising Senator
Dole for his co-sponsorship - and we need to urge him to bring it to a vote
before the Senate calendar fills up for the rest of the term? REMEMBER, THIS BILL
MUST BE ENACTED INTO LAWBEFORE SEPTEMBER 30, 1995 OR THE PROGRAM
WILL EXPIRE! The Senate will be in recess for most of August. Gay and lesbian
Republicans have the best shot of getting Ryan White on the radar screen.

I had the opportunity to briefly speak with Sen. Dole this week, he assured me
was working on getting Ryan White, b he needs to hear from you and his
Republican colleagues. Now it's you 0 take action. Call the Senator both at
the Capitol and at his presidential ca headquarters. THANK HIM AND
URGE HIM TO BRING s.641 TO A VOT

Richard Tafel

We also now have a House version in
House Republican co-sponsors. Help us
Representative today and urging him or
rapidly approaching the critical hour f
AIDS. We can't succeed without your
have any questions about this action al
Thank you again for your dedication a

Sincerely,

uced, so we must start gathering
he grass-roots by calling your
to co-sponsor HR 1872 now. We are
dreds of thousands of people with
t the grass-roots right now. If you

ase call the Washington office.

Executive Director
P.S. Please send us $10 to defray the costs of ge

others around the country. Thank you.
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PLEASE REMEMBER that this
isYOUR newsletter. Any ideas,
suggestions, or contributions
are very welcome. If anyone
would like to write an article
for the newsletter, we would
be more than happy to
include it. Please contact us
at (713) 529-9100 or fax us at
(713) 524-8955.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

PAY ATTENTION. This
is one of those opportunities
where you can be a big help
to us right now. It will only
take a few minutes of your
time to participate.

There are several places in
this newsletter where you
will find references
to The Ryan White CARE
Reauthorization Act of 1995.
Please take the time to
familiarize yourself with this
legislation. If this _

--reaurherization legislation -r- .,

is not approved by
Congress by September 30th,

hundreds of millions of AIDS dollars will be lost; ten to twelve
million would be Houston's share alone for next fiscal year. We
cannot afford that loss. It's too costly in human suffering and
pain. We have got to do something.

Here is what you can do. This legislation is coming up in
both houses of Congress: the legislation is numbered 5.641
in the Senate and H.R.1S72 in the House of Representatives.
We need you to write and/or call Texas' two senators and
your respective representative. They need to hear from their
constituents. Now!

Specific instructions can be found in two separate ads under
the Action Alert headline. Also be sure to read Rich Tafel's letter
which clearly describes the situation we are facing.

So, please, do it now: pick up that pen, dial that number.
Don't delay. Time is of the essence. We can make a difference.

Gary J. Van Ooteghem



Progress on the Precinct Initiative, the joint venture between Log
Cabin - Houston and HGLPC, continues at a rapid clip. The Precinct
Initiative has now identified potential voter strength in precincts all
over Harris County. Thanks in part to a generous donation of paper
by Marion Coleman, the group now has six precinct street guides of
its own to use in identifying voters in target precincts. Almost a dozen
volunteers spent two nights in early July wading through the precinct
street guides in an effort to identify the precincts of target voters on
the Initiative's growing mailing list. The data was then entered on
computer and a print-out of voter strength in individual precincts was
produced.

To this point, the Precinct Initiative has had over $400 in services
or products donated for its efforts. The donations have come from
members of both Log Cabin - Houston and HGLPC, as well as
HGLPC, itself.

The Precinct Initiative may now be reached through its own phone
line at 505-4548. It may also be reached by mail at The Precinct
Initiative, P.O. Box 980114, Houston, Texas 77098-0114. Members are
encouraged to contact the Precinct Initiative directly to volunteer for
its ongoing activities, to find out more about running for precinct
chair in their own precinct, or to relay information they feel may be
helpful to the Precinct Initiative.

If you have not already contacted the Precinct Initiative about run-
ning for precinct chair in your precinct, now is the time to do so. The
entire effort will rely heavily on participation by members of Log
Cabin. To maximize its chances of success, the Precinct Initiative
needs to field as many candidates in as many precincts as possible.
Running for precinct chair is easy and the duties of a precinct chair
are light. So call or write now.

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

,

July 24 Log Cabin - Houston General

Membership Meeting
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Log Cabin - Houston General

Membership Meeting
'!IiiT

ember 22 lI}g C

mtBllltp te to
Membership Meeting

August 28

s

The Summer Fund Raiser called "A Midsummer Nights
Dream" was held on Saturday evening, June 24th at the
home of two of our members: Jim Jensen & Bill Stemme.

The event raised $951 in actual cash receipts and another
$1,332 in contributed services or expenses. (These figures
may be slightly different 'after they are adjusted for the

s

October

November 27 Log Cabin - Houston General

Membership Meeting

December 1 World AIDS Day

return of unused contributed liquor back to those who
donated it.) The net profit for the evening was $687.

Approximately 65 people attended the function. The
guest speaker of the evening was George Greanias,
Houston's City Comptroller.
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R
CA
ENCLOSED

Please notice that we have included
Voter Registration cards with this mailout
of the newsletter. While we be . that
most of us are already r
don't want to

If ou ar
your
register
registered, lease pass this along to
another who is not. At election time,
every vote we can muster is important.

L
I

Vincent & Elkins, a large
nationally-known law firm, who
offices here in Houston and at
many other locations around the
country, has announced that they
have just amended their employ-
ment non-discrimination language
to include protection for gay men
and women.

This success is the result of one
of Log Cabin - Houston's members,
Dale Carpenter, who requested they
look into making the change back
in April.

LOCAL NEWS
Did you notice a change in the

news coverage of this year's gay
pride parade? There was more of it.

Local TV news carried not only
coverage of our local event, but also
multiple-city coverage from other
cities around our country. Positive
coverage, at that.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE
During June, the Political Affairs Committee has

been heavily focused on the Precinct Initiative.
They have crossed a major milestone in that the
database has now been broken down by precinct.
They calculated that this took over fifty hours to
complete, but the results are stunning. They now
can tell where our numerical strengths and
weaknesses are.

To fund the postage that will be required for this
effort, the Political Affairs Committee will be selling
Log Cabin Republican coffee mugs and pins. Our supplier is hopeful that a
prototype coffee mug will be available to show at this month's meeting.

If you have any questions about the Precinct Initiative, please call (713
505-4548, or write to them at: Precinct Initiative, Post Office Box 98011
Houston, Texas 77098-0114. If possible, please provide the precinct
that appears on your Voter Registration Card (or leave a street ad
they will look it up for you). With this information, they will b

--you updated on the progress of your precinct as the electio

FEDE
John Birch S~~.I.~L

The Detroit Free Press reports that "the Birch
them? They were the right wingers back in th
communists everywhere, battled the civil righ
education, and wanted us out of the United Na
of their quirks.

For years, this organization was kept together by
attracting people under 40, and membership is surging. '. '.' embership,
has doubled over the past five years and is now reported tbb~aroun{;r .
40,000, nationally. They are now becoming a force within tbe.far-right
element of the Republican Party.

Birchers advocate drastically less government, low taxes, and personal
responsibility and ethics. They oppose communism, gun control, abortion,
gay rights, environmental regulation, the United Nations, trade agreements
like GATT and NAFTA, and foreign alliances and entanglements in general.

Birchers object to being called far right. They say they are in the middle,
between extremes of total government: communism or fascism on the one
side to no government (anarchy) on the other.

Though the society does not endorse candidates, politicians mentioned
favorably in the New American (the Birch magazine) include U.S. Senator
Jesse Helms, R-NC, and GOP presidential candidate Patrick Buchanan.



,
upcoming fund raisers were discussed: the Summer Fund
Raiser scheduled for June 24th, and the Fall Fund Raiser
scheduled for September 22nd. Most of the evenings
discussions were about the summer event.

The time spent on the Summer Fund Raiser dealt with a
review of last minute check lists. (This event was only five

da~h:f~~h;:nt:i;a~~::it~~~y~~:e::~~;~ away, itself. :[[1
Guest Speaker confirmations were still fluid and could not II
yet be confirmed. The meal cost was approved. The meal of Ill!

~~i{~~~~;~~~::~5~~~~~!:;~~p~~~::~~r:i~~Yttin I
could handle up to 250, too. I'

The Finance Committee was asked to do an overview of i,i,i,'I.!,i.II •.•

the Fall Fund Raiser, including projections to determine '
break-even points and potential profits given certain I
attendance levels.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
The July meeting of the Membership Committee did not

take place because a number of members had conflicts that
evening.

The committee chair, Marion E. Coleman, reports that
the committee is about to add phone call follow-ups to its
outreach program and that this is what the next meeting
will be about.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Finance Committee has just recently been made a

standing committee. There is no report this month but will
be in future months.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The June meeting of the Board of Directors approved:

1) opening a safe deposit box in which to put our valuable
papers, 2) approval of Rick Mashburn to be the third
member of the State Steering Committee of Log Cabin
Republicans - Texas (we are allowed three), 3) the hiring
of an attorney or tax specialist, not to exceed $500 in the
aggregate, to see that our IRS tax filings are in order under
the non-profit statutes which will govern us, 4) the expendi-

e ture of not more than $30 per month for photo film and
processing for newsletters and archives purposes, andi' 5) establishing the Finance Committee as its own standing

r.~'i!, ..,i:'.!",i,.••.,l...:. ~,;~~;:::~~:::~~::: ::,e:::u:::;::i::::~'Ck
~;~next meeting with procedures for how committees should[I spend their funds and account for same.

~,',,',.~ The president announced that Tirey B. Counts would be
•,~ acting as interim chair for the Political Affairs Committee
~ following Barbara Thompson's resignation. He further

indicated that Tire would be interim chair of the Precinct
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Beverly Lerner Edward Blum

LCR ACTION ALERT
(re House of Representatives legislation)

H.R. 1872 The Ryan White CARE Reauthorization Act of 1995
Reauthorization of the Ryan CARE Act is the number one

legislative priority of Log Cab' ublicans.

HOUSE: The House version een introdu.ced. Now is the
time to urge your congressmem join HR 1872 asa
Co-Sponsor and vote for imme passage.

The bill has just been introduced, so we need to call out the
troops and round up co-sponso' rge numbers as soon as
possible. The clock is running White. We need to get this
bill on the calendar as soon as Ie.

Contact your representative and urge them to support swift
passage of HR 1872 and full funding. We must pass this bill into
law before September 30, 1995, when the Ryan White Act of
1990 expires

LCR ACTION ALERT
(re U. S. Senate legislation)

S. 641 The Ryan White CARE Reauthorization Act of 1995
Reauthorization of the Ryan White CARE Act is the number one
legislative priority of Log Cabin Republicans.
SENATE: We have reoched our crucial 60th Senate Co-Sponsor for
the Ryan White CARE Act of 1995, S. 641 - enough to outvote any
attempts by Jesse Helms to block consideration of the bill. Now we
must encourage Senator Bob Dole, the Majority Leader, to send the bill
to the floor immediately.

All we need now is to bring S.641 to a vote on the Senate floor .
We already have enough support to close off debate and pass the
bill. Only the Majority Leader can bring a bill to the floor at this
stage. Bob Dole needs to hear from Republicans.

Thank Senator Dole for Co-Sponsoring S.641 and for his support of
AIDS funding. Say you are a Republican and Ryan White is important
to you. Ask him to bring S.641 to the floor of the Senate.
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Log Cabin Republicans appeared before the U. S. House
Commerce Subcommittee on Health and the Environment to
testify on behalf of the Ryan White CARE Act, a bill that is up
for renewal during this year. Representing LCRwas Rich Tafel,
its Executive Director.

In giving this testimony on March 5th, Log Cabin
Republicans became the first gay organization to testify before
the 104th Congress.

Cincinnati will be the host city for the 1995 Log Cabin
Federation national Convention. It will be held the weekend
of August 25, 26 & 27, 1995 at the Westin Hotel in downtown
Cincinnati.

Official delegates will be selected by each Log Cabin club.
In addition, every Log Cabin member is invited to attend the
convention as a registered participant. The weekend includes
an exciting line up of workshops and speakers with the
featured event, a black tie dinner/dance on Saturday evening.

Delta Air Lines is the official airline for this function. Your
trip to Cincinnati begins by contacting Log Cabin-Cincinnati at
(513) 230-5300. Travel and hotel arrangements can be made by
contacting Delta Air Lines directly at (800) 241-6760 (refer to
convention rate code W0451).

Log Cabin - Houston is not officially associated with
Log Cabin Federation, but many of our members are,
independently.

You may reach your elected o.fflCial
by calling or writing:

The Honorable Phil Gramm
United States Senate
Russell Senate Office

Building
Washington, D. C. 20005

The Honorable Kay Bailey
Hutchison

United States Senate
Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, D. C. 20005

Senate switchboard:
(202) 224-3121

The Honorable (name)
U. S. House of
Representatives

Washington, D. C. 20515

House switchboard
(202) 225-3121

Texas House of
Representatives
P. O. Box 2910

Austin, TX 78768

House Chief Clerk:
(512) 463-0845

~
Texas Senate

P. O. Box 12068
Austin, TX 78711

Secretary of the Senate:
(512) 463-0100

Governor George W. Bush
(512) 463-2000

The Log Cabin Republicans of Texas today announced
that Paul von Wupperfeld, their State President and one of
the group's founders, has decided to step down as its
leader as of September 1st.

According to von Wupperfield, he decided that two
terms as the leader and spokesman for the gay Republican
movement in Texas was long enough and it was time for
some "new blood" in the office.

"I leave under the best of terms with all our members,
our clubs and allies," said von Wupperfeld. "Over the past
five years, I have seen Log Cabin grow into one of the
strongest and most effective lobbying groups in the state.
I intend to continue my support for the movement;
however, I believe Log Cabin needs the fresh ideas and
energy of a new administration."

Von Wupperfeld helped found Log Cabin in Texas in
1989. He served as the first president of the Austin
chapter and was elected State President in 1992. During
h~ terms of office, von Wupperfeld has met with and
lobbied presidential candidate Ross Perot, Governor
William Weld of Massachusetts, a succession of Republican
Party chairs and party officers, and virtually every GOP
senator and representative in the Texas legislature.

Between now and September 1, the Log Cabin
Republicans will hold a special election to choose a new
state leader. All members of Log Cabin are eligible to run
and von Wupperfeld has pledged his complete coopera-
tion and support in the transition process. The complete
timetable for the transition will be:

July 10 Applications mailed to all members

July 25 Filing papers for all candidates due back in
Austin office

Aug. 15 Open campaigning period ends, all ballots
mailed out

Aug. 30 All ballots due back in; results to be
announced immediately

For more information, please contact Log Cabin
Republicans of Texas at Post Office Box 50484, Austin,
Texas 78763-0484, or call (512) 467-9797.

l!$ ~ \ I ~ !O "" flTh ~ . .,. '?A$ """ ~

TO REPUBLICAN PARTY
At the end of June, several state and federal office

holders switched from the Democratic Party to the
Republican Party. Most noteworthy of those was the
long-time homophobe Warren Chisum. Chisum is a state
representative from Pampa who has for years been a
vocal opponent to anything gay.



Image...
till they get
to know you,
it's whats on the
surface that counts.
With that, do you want your
image quickly splashed on paper? Or do
you want House of Coleman to ink a better job?

THE IMAGE INKER
iV<t ~:,/1\jC·~t 1~f:'~(r~<~.~~r:,~

House of Coleman ~
Fine Printing and Graphics

90J WEST ALABAMA 713.523.2521 • FAX 713.5 _4.2643

Tantalizing. Provocative. Appealing, Bronze, @·olden.~ ",,'.,:.-

Healthy. Youthful. Self-assured. Sexy.
Smooth. Energetic. Inviting.

T E

Bringing an Array of Shades!
&Specials just for You.t

• 1 Month Unlimited Tanning
$35 (new clients) $40 (reg. clients)

Mention Log-On and this ad to receive this special.

524-0884
1950 W GRAY, SUITE 1 • RIVER OAKS CENTER

REDESIGNING THE PRINCIPLES OF

DESIGN

REDEFINING THE POWER OF THE

W 0 R D

",'
VILVEN TOMLIN DESIGNS
graphic & word designs for successful advertising

e
713.526.3212

Call for an appointment ...

Dru{ew. ~mit~, D.D.~.
Gene I Dentist

1006 Missouri Street
Mouston, Texas 77006

•• --
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join NOW! Youcan make a difference!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name _

Street Address _

City State _______________ Zip

Residence Tel. Work Tel.

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK PAYABLETO LOG CABIN HOUSTON D This is a renewal

Membership D Individual 35.00 D Household 55.00 D Lifetime 500.00 D Life-threatening 1.00

My ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION TO LOG CABIN HOUSTON IS:

D 50.00 D 100.00 D OtherD 25.00 D 75.00D 15.00

Mail To: Log Cabin Houston • P.O. Box 131104 • Houston, Tx. 77219-1104 • (713) 529-9100
LOG CABIN HOUSTON DOES NOT MAKE ITS MEMBERSHIP LIST AVAILABLE TO OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
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Log Cabin
P.O. Box 131104

Houston, TX. 77219,1104
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Houston, Texas 77025


